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IOM is committed to the principle that humane and orderly migration benefits migrants and society. As an
intergovernmental organization, IOM acts with its partners in the international community to assist in
meeting the operational challenges of migration, advance understanding of migration issues, encourage
social and economic development through migration, and uphold the human dignity and well‐being of
migrants.

SUMMARY
Persons residing in Switzerland under the asylum system who opt to return voluntarily to their country
of origin are eligible to apply for reintegration support. The Reintegration Assistance from Switzerland
(RAS) programme, financed by the Federal Office for Migration (FOM) and administered by the
International Organization for Migration (IOM), provides such support in the form of financial assistance
upon return. The object is to support the reintegration process of returnees by giving them the means
to undertake a specific project (business‐related, accommodation, medical support, vocational training,
etc.). Through its regional offices, IOM monitors these cases by making on‐site visits a number of
months after payment of the cash grant. This report follows on from the previous monitoring report
compiled in 2009/2010, outlining the key findings for all participating returnees between January and
June 2012 who were interviewed between October 2012 and October 2013. It also contains
recommendations for the future of the programme.
IOM conducted 149 monitoring visits in 42 countries between October 2012 and October 2013.1 Based
on the questionnaires compiled, the reasons most frequently given for voluntary return were a failed
asylum application or the lack of economic prospects in Switzerland. According to the beneficiaries, the
main difficulties encountered in the reintegration process, irrespective of their region of origin, were in
relation to finances, family matters or the perception of political instability in their country. Most
beneficiaries used their reintegration assistance to fund a business‐related project.
The main findings were as follows:
9 89% thought that return assistance was useful for their reintegration.
9 79% said that the reintegration project met their immediate needs.
9 56% were satisfied with their situation after return.
9 Only 20% said they could envisage moving abroad in the future. Most beneficiaries saw their
future in their place of return or in another town or region of their country of origin.
While the main regions of return in 2009/2010 were Eastern Europe and Asia, West Africa climbed to
top position in 2012/2013. Despite some differences noted in the reintegration process, the results
from both periods of systematic monitoring are largely comparable.
The recommendations drawn up in this report are based on the statistical findings and on a more
detailed analysis of the situation in four countries of particular significance in terms of their high level of
voluntary return take‐up and their geographical distribution: The Gambia, Sri Lanka, Kosovo under UN
Security Council Resolution 1244/992 and Tunisia. The findings have highlighted the importance of the
individual component in the reintegration process. Statistically, the chances of a reintegration project
succeeding and of the beneficiary being satisfied with their current situation were determined not solely
by the type of reintegration project, or the region of origin, or the beneficiary's profile. This highlights
the importance of maintaining and of reinforcing one‐to‐one support and the possibility of tailoring
projects to the individual beneficiary's personal and overall situation. In this regard, Swiss counselling on
the return process is important and should have access to the right tools. Regular communication with
local stakeholders should be stepped up to improve the flow of information. Support in countries of
origin is also crucial to the successful implementation of a reintegration project. Making return
assistance contingent upon an educational or training component would reinforce such support and
ensure beneficiaries the greatest possible chance of success. Recommended measures to consolidate
the financing of reintegration projects include encouraging links with financial institutions, increasing
1

Although the visits were scheduled for nine months after return (between October 2012 and April 2013), some
were conducted long after the scheduled date on account of difficulties in contacting the beneficiaries at that time
(see "Method and general overview" for more details).
2
Referred to hereinafter as "Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244)".

i

the amount of the cash grant given as return assistance, and pooling beneficiaries together for a joint
project or loan application. The potential for generating synergies between Switzerland's return
assistance and the private or public sector has not yet been fully exploited; however, realizing such
synergies, and indeed most of the measures presented here, will depend largely on the financial
resources provided.

"Before leaving Switzerland, I was told that I would receive assistance. To be
honest, I was a bit sceptical. But my prejudice was broken at the airport, and
further positive surprises continued after my return. Everything I was promised
was realized. I am really thankful for the assistance."
Male Program Participant, returned to Kosovo
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INTRODUCTION
The International Organization for Migration (IOM) is an intergovernmental organization operating
worldwide in the field of migration. Its headquarters are in Geneva. IOM is concerned with all aspects of
migration (research, counselling, technical cooperation, emergencies, project and programme
implementation). As the organization's Swiss representative, IOM Berne is the contact and coordination
office in Switzerland for national and international questions related to migration. The office of IOM
Berne opened in 1994, following the signing of a framework contract with the Federal Department of
Justice and Police (FDJP) in the area of return assistance. The main purpose of IOM Berne is to support
the Federal Office for Migration (FOM) at all levels of voluntary return assistance and with specific
migration‐related projects in countries of origin.
Persons residing in Switzerland under the asylum system3 who opt to return voluntarily to their country
of origin are eligible to apply for return and/or reintegration assistance financed by the Swiss
government. The RAS project is a reintegration assistance project financed by the FOM and
administered by IOM worldwide since 2002. Reintegration assistance entails financial support given to
implement a reintegration project after a beneficiary's return to their country or origin or another
country. These reintegration projects are developed in collaboration with the Return Advisory Centres
in Switzerland and take account of each beneficiary's specific needs. The overwhelming majority of
cases are business‐related projects, although others are related to accommodation, training or medical
support. Each individual project is submitted to the FOM for approval. The FOM then commissions IOM
to disburse the funds and monitor the cases in the countries of origin.
Since 2007, the FOM and IOM have stepped up their monitoring of cases by visiting certain
reintegration projects a number of months after disbursement of the funds. Under the RAS programme,
these visits are normally determined on a case‐by‐case basis by the FOM. However, in order to obtain
more comprehensive information and thus be able to draw some general conclusions, all RAS mandates
were systematically given a follow‐up visit over a six‐month monitoring period in 2009/2010. This period
of systematic monitoring served as the basis for the first monitoring report. A further period of
systematic monitoring was initiated three years later, integrating the recommendations from the
previous period. A total of 149 monitoring visits were conducted, in 42 countries, between October
2012 and October 2013. The purpose of this report is to present the findings of the RAS programme in
2012/2013, assess to a certain extent the impact on beneficiaries and their reintegration process shortly
after their return, and compare the findings from the two periods of systematic monitoring. The report
also includes an in‐depth case study of the opportunities and challenges posed by reintegration in four
specific countries: Sri Lanka, Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244), Tunisia and The Gambia. These countries
were selected because of their high level of voluntary return cases and their geographical distribution.
The choice was also determined by the FOM's overriding interests in these countries: for example, the
FOM has a migration partnership with Tunisia, which has included a specific return assistance
programme administered by IOM since 2012.

3

Anyone who has submitted an asylum request, irrespective of their status (asylum seeker, recognised refugee,
failed asylum applicant, etc.), is eligible to apply for return assistance.
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METHOD AND
A
GENERAL OVERVIEW
Monitorring took thee form of a viisit by IOM staff to intervview beneficciaries nine months
m
after their return
n
date. In
n the coursse of these interviews,, beneficiaries were assked to com
mplete a qu
uestionnaire
e
specificaally tailored by IOM Bern
ne. The quesstionnaire exxists officiallyy in English and
a French; some
s
officess
translateed it into the
e local language so as to facilitate comprehension. It comprisses a series of
o questions,,
both clo
osed and opeen, covering vvarious aspeects of return
n and reinteggration:
‐
‐
‐

General info
ormation and
d services offfered
Personal situ
uation
Status of thee reintegratio
on project

All perso
ons for whom
m IOM received a reintegration assisstance mand
date between
n 1 January 2012
2
and 30
0
June 2012 were sub
bject to a monitoring
m
visit. The visitts were conducted betw
ween Octobeer 2012 and
d
t
orr security reeasons4, the
e
Octoberr 2013. If a face‐to‐face interview was not feeasible for technical
question
nnaire was completed
c
o
over
the pho
one. IOM Beerne collected all of thee completed
d forms and
d
compiled the inform
mation in a daatabase for subsequent
s
a
analysis.
Between
n 1 Januaryy 2012 and 30 June 2012, IOM Berne
B
receivved 327 RAS mandatess5 subject to
o
6
monitorring (this figgure excludees all mandaates cancelled prior to departure, "no shows"", drop outss
following departuree, as well as
a deceased
d beneficiaries; 34 in total). 149 monitoring
m
forms were
e
d, i.e. 46%. 37
3 beneficiarries (11%) did
d not contacct the IOM reegional officee following their return7;
collected
36 perso
ons (11%) had
h re‐emigrrated, accord
ding to the information obtained by
b IOM from
m family and
d
acquainttances; thre
ee persons (1%) explicitlly refused to
o complete the questionnaire; 87 beneficiaries
b
s
(27%) co
ould not be contacted after
a
disburssement of the reintegraation assistance (telepho
one numberr
was not in service orr had been re‐assigned,
r
c
company
clo
osed down, no
n address, nomadic,
n
etcc.); and in 15
5
mation could
d be obtained at the timee of drafting the report.
cases (5%), no inform
Figure 1 General ovverview of monitoring
m
visits

27 %
7)
(87

11 %
(36)

1%
(3)

5%
(15)

Never contactted IOM
11
1%
(3
37)

Monitoring do
one
Inaccessible
Emigration

45 %
(149))

No willingness
Unknown reason
Total: 327
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IOM is subject to the
t
directivess of the UN Department of Safety an
nd Security, which
w
may im
mpose travell
ons in certain regions.
r
restrictio
5
A RAS m
mandate is a formal
f
requesst by the FOM for IOM Bern
ne to disbursee reintegration
n assistance. As
A a mandatee
may concern an indivvidual person,, a couple orr a family, thee number of mandates do
oes not correspond to thee
number o
of persons recceiving assistaance.
6
RAS maandates conce
erning post‐reeturn reimbursement of sim
mple medicatiions with a vaalue of less than CHF 1,000
0
were nott subject to monitoring.
7
No paym
ment was made for these returnees.
r

2

During the
t first monitoring perriod in 2009//2010, 65% of the planned monitoring visits were
w
actuallyy
made. In
n 2012/2013
3, the reason
ns for the diffficulties in obtaining
o
infformation (Fig. 1) after reintegration
n
were sim
milar, but th
here was a faar higher proportion of returnees who
w could no
ot be contaccted (27% in
n
2012/20013 as oppossed to 15% in 2009/201
10). It should
d be noted, however, th
hat wide disp
parities existt
when viewing the reesults by region. The resu
ults were very positive in
n Asia and North Africa ((around 80%
%
planned mon
nitoring visitts were conducted) butt far less so in Sub‐Sahaaran Africa and Eastern
n
of the p
Europe. As only two cases were recorded forr the Americcas, these ressults are not relevant.
Figure 2 General ovverview of monitoring
m
visits by regio
on
Monitoring don
ne

No mon
nitoring

80 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%

7 %
79

69 %
57 %
50 % 50 %
43 %
31 %
21 %

20 %

Total: 327

The relaatively low success rate in 2012/201
13 compared
d with 2009//2010 and the
t disparitiees by region
n
can be explained
e
by a number off phenomena:
At a glob
bal level:
‐ During the 2012/2013
2
period, the vissits were con
nducted nine
e months insstead of six m
months afterr
return. While this mean
nt that a higher number of projects were operaational, as th
he paymentss
k
in co
ontact with beneficiaries
b
s posed a gre
eater challen
nge. In some
e
had been made in full, keeping
neficiaries, and numerou
us visits weree conducted
d
cases it tookk quite somee time to loccate the ben
long after th
he planned date.8
M offices men
ntioned the general
g
distrust among beneficiaries
b
and their accquaintancess
‐ Several IOM
with regard to the moniitoring questtions and theeir utilization
n. Some peo
ople no longeer wished to
o
OM once thee payments were
w
comple
eted. In som
me regions (specifically in
n
maintain contact with IO
n Europe), the family an
nd acquaintaances were also reticentt to provide
e
West Africa and Eastern
hom IOM had lost contacct.
information on beneficiaaries with wh
on given byy acquaintan
nces to IOM
M offices in the return countries, a
‐ According to informatio
mber of peop
ple had accesss to a resideence permit for
f a Europe
ean country in 2012.9 Re‐‐
greater num
emigration was
w thus eassier for this category
c
of in
ndividuals.

8

Of the 149 monitoring forms, 99
9 were completed more than nine mo
onths after reeturn (betweeen 10 and 19
9
months aafter the returrn date).
9
Personss with a resideence permit fo
or a European
n country are normally not eligible for reintegration asssistance.

3

‐

The numberr of reintegrration assistance mandaates more th
han doubled
d between the
t first and
d
second perio
ods of monittoring. Follow
wing up on cases
c
was thus more diffficult in 2012
2/2013, with
h
human resources still lim
mited in certaain IOM officces.

t results between the regions are largely explained
e
byy
At a reggional level:: The discreepancies in the
structural factors an
nd the benefiiciaries' profiles:
e of postal addresses,
a
population
p
reecords or fixxed telephone lines in SSub‐Saharan
n
‐ The absence
Africa makes it extremelly difficult orr even imposssible to cond
duct monitoring visits.
‐ The existencce of an info
ormal econom
my in Sub‐Saaharan Africaa makes rein
ntegration prrojects more
e
transient and unstable.
‐ The free circculation of people in the Economic Community of
o West Africaan States (EC
COWAS) and
d
in the counttries of the Commonwea
C
alth of Indep
pendent Stattes (CIS) favo
ours legal re‐emigration,,
whether tem
mporary or permanent.
p
‐ Beneficiaries belonging to Nomadic tribes (succh as in Chad) were more
m
difficultt to contactt
nths after theeir return.
several mon
‐ In some reggions, such as
a in Casamaance, the Caaucasus or Afghanistan,
A
follow‐up viisits were att
10
times not po
ossible on seecurity groun
nds.
‐ In Africa and
d Asia, somee visits had to be postpo
oned or weree impossible on account of the state
e
of the roadss or the rain season.
s
In the laast two of the above caases, if the telephone
t
number furniished by the
e beneficiaryy was not in
n
service, it was imposssible to com
mplete the monitoring
m
form.
There iss thus a certain grey zon
ne in interpreetation of th
he results ass no conclusions could be
b drawn forr
the 54%
% who did not
n respond to the que
estionnaire. However, itt would app
pear that thee remainingg
sample is nonetheleess sufficienttly representtative of tho
ose in the Sw
wiss asylum system
s
for th
he followingg
reasons:
− Most of the persons survveyed were male (89%).
− The average
e age was aro
ound 31 yearrs.
− The geograp
phical scope was similar to
t that of thee RAS mandaates received
d between Jaanuary and
June 2012, even
e
though the regions of Asia and North
N
Africa were slightly better represented in
the monitoring results.111
Figure 3 Distribution of monitorring visits co
onducted by age
3
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Total: 149

IOM iss subject to the directives of the UN Department of Safety an
nd Security, which may impose travell
restrictio
ons in certain regions.
r
11
Given the higher percentage
p
off persons succcessfully contacted in Asiia and North Africa, thesee regions aree
overrepresented in the mo
onitoring results as comparred to the maandates receivved. Overall, however, thee
slightly o
distributiion remains similar:
s
betweeen January and
a June 201
12, 54% of maandates concerned Sub‐Saaharan Africa,,
22% Easttern Europe, 15%
1 Asia, 9% North Africa, and 1% the Americas.
A
91%
% of the RAS mandates
m
received by IOM
M
Berne co
oncerned male returnees. Although IOM
M does not keeep statistics on the averaage age for RAS
R mandatess
received,, experience shows
s
that thee vast majoritty of beneficiaaries are aged between 25 and
a 40.

4

Tunisia (14%), Sri Lanka (13%), Kosovo (un
nder UNSCR 1244) (11%
%) and The Gambia
G
(11%
%) were the
e
ber of completed questio
onnaires. Thee findings aree thus largely influenced
d
countriees with the highest numb
by the responses given
g
in theese four cou
untries. How
wever, as th
he geograph
hical distribu
ution is stilll
p
saample shoulld reflect the extremelyy
relatively balanced per region, the results from this population
c
geo
ographical, economic
e
an
nd social co
omponents of
o the RAS global proggramme and
d
varied cultural,
correspo
ond to the profile of beneficiaries for whom
m IOM rece
eived a man
ndate for reintegration
n
assistance between January and June 2012.
Figure 4 Distribution of monitorring visits co
onducted by region
1%
(1)

21 %
(31)
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(24)

25 %
2
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(
North Africa

37 %
(55)
Sub‐SSaharan Africaa
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Easte
ern Europe and
d CIS
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A
To
otal: 149

Table 1 Geographicaal distributio
on of monito
oring visits made
m
Sub‐Saharan Africa

North Affrica

Easte
ern Europe/C
CIS

Assia

Ameericas

Burkinaa Faso (2)

Egypt (1))

Alban
nia (1)

2)
Affghanistan (2

Mexxico (1)

Camero
oon (3)

Morocco
o (1)

Armeenia (4)

Ch
hina (1)

Chad (9
9)

Tunisia (2
22)

Azerb
baijan (1)

Iraan (7)

Congo (1)

Belarrus (1)

M
Mongolia
(4)

Ghana (7)

Bosnia‐Herzegovina (3)

Neepal (3)

Guineaa (2)

Kosovo (under UNSCR Srri Lanka (20)
4) (16)
1244
Yeemen (1)
Mold
davia (1)

Mali (1
1)
Nigeriaa (6)
Rwanda (1)
Senegaal (5)
Sierra Leone
L
(1)

Russiian Federatio
on (2)
Serbiia (1)
Ukraine (1)

The Gaambia (17)
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RESULTS OF
O THE 2013 PERIOD OF SYSTEMATIC
S
C MONITORING
RETURN
N PROCESS AND SERVICESS OBTAINED
Time spent outside of country of
o origin and in Switzerlaand
Most beeneficiaries (46%)
(
said th
hey had lived between one
o and threee years outtside of their country off
origin. A
As shown in the
t figure beelow, the disstribution beetween the different
d
time categoriess is relativelyy
balanced
d for Asia but
b quite polarized for Eastern
E
Euro
ope, where 90%
9
of perssons had liveed less than
n
12
three yeears outside of their cou
untry of origin. In North
h Africa and Sub‐Saharan Africa, aro
ound 60% off
returneees said they had lived lesss than threee years and 40%
4 more th
han three yeaars. North Affrica had the
e
highest percentage of beneficiaries saying they
t
had liveed more than
n five years outside of their countryy
n (25%), follo
owed by Asiaa (13%).
of origin
Figure 5 Time spentt outside of country
c
of origin
o
by regiion
1

Am
merica
Asia

11

Easteern Europe an
nd CIS

10
10
1

6

SSub‐Saharan Africa
A
0%

1
12
18

5

North Africa
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< 1 year

1
10

3
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40 %
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2 1
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6
12

29

5

80 %

8
T
Total:
149

100
0%

Of the 1149 cases, 74
4% were canttonal cases for
f which thee precise am
mount of time spent in Sw
witzerland iss
not kno
own to IOM Berne but is, in any case,
c
longer than three months. Th
he remainingg 26% were
e
returned
d directly frrom a Recep
ption and Prrocessing Ceentre (RPC) within the framework of the pilott
project ffor Sub‐Sahaaran Africa and thus lived
d in Switzerlaand for less than
t
three months.
m
Reasonss for return
In most cases (36%)), the reason
n given for in
nitiating the return proccess was a faailed asylum application..
r
for voluntary
v
retturn, such ass the lack of prospects in
n
Howeveer, there werre also otherr significant reasons
Switzerland (29%), personal/fam
mily reasonss (14%) and the possibility of availiing of return
n assistance
e
(11%).
Figure 6 Reasons givven for return
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To
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36 %
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12

"< 1 yeear": 32% and "1‐3 years": 58%
5
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Counselling on the return decision
Regarding the preparations made prior to returning, more than 95% of respondents to the
questionnaire confirmed they had received sufficient information from the return counsellors and that
the terms of payment were clear prior to leaving. The only reasons stated for dissatisfaction referred to
a lack of caring for beneficiaries in the return counselling offered or the fact that some questions were
evaded by referring a client to the local IOM office upon returning. One person, however, appreciated
the fact that, when the counsellor could not appropriately answer their questions, he organized
conference calls with the local IOM office to get more information from the field.
Departure assistance
Payment of departure assistance (cash handed over at the airport in Switzerland) worked out well in all
cases. Beneficiaries used this assistance primarily to cover day‐to‐day expenses or to invest in their
reintegration project.
IOM assistance
The beneficiaries who filled in the questionnaire said they contacted the IOM local office on average
one month after their return. As mentioned in the introduction, this result does not include those who
did not respond to the questionnaire or those who never contacted IOM upon returning. Overall, those
who obtained IOM assistance were satisfied or very satisfied (93%) with the services of the IOM local
office. The amount of reintegration assistance given, often said to be inadequate, was in some cases
cited as the reason for dissatisfaction with IOM; in fairness, however, this cannot be attributed to IOM
as the amount is defined in Swiss Asylum Law and determined on a case‐by‐case basis by the FOM.

"In my case, everything was correctly handled, and delivery was as I wished. My
business is running quite well. Thanks to the assistance I was able to open up my
own business. I would like to host IOM colleagues for a coffee as a sign of
appreciation."
Male particpant, who returned to Kosovo

Difficulties encountered in the payment process
19% of beneficiaries said they had encountered administrative problems such as obtaining the
necessary documents, waiting for a reply in the case of project changes, or problems with suppliers, the
project partner, etc.
In the majority of cases (66%), payment was made between one and three months after initial contact
was made with the IOM local office. In those cases where payment took longer than three months, the
main reasons were that the beneficiaries had changed the project after returning (25%), the required
documents were difficult to obtain (19%), or they were undecided about the type of project they
wanted to implement (13%).

7

Figure 7 Time lag be
etween initiaal contact with
w the IOM local office and the firstt payment
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Current place of residence
90% of respondents to the questionnaire were still living in the place of return nine months
m
afterr
ng. 7% were
e living elsewhere in th
he country of
o return. In
n 2% of casses (three people),
p
the
e
returnin
beneficiaries were abroad.
a
In these
t
cases, a certain amount of in
nformation could
c
be obtained from
m
members or the project partner. Theese figures are
a biased ass they includ
de only thosee who could
d
family m
be contaacted at the time of mo
onitoring, i.e.. a total of 149
1 people. For a more realistic
r
overview of the
e
beneficiaries' curren
nt place of reesidence, wee would havee to also incllude those people
p
who could
c
not be
e
me of monitoring.13
contacteed at the tim
Current situation
89% of tthose surveyyed said thatt reintegratio
on assistancee was useful or even veryy useful. Mo
oreover, 79%
%
of respo
ondents conffirmed that the reintegraation project met their im
mmediate neeeds.14
56% of those who participated in the mon
nitoring proccess said the
ey were satiisfied with their currentt
n. 39% were not completely satisfied
d, and only 5%
5 were disssatisfied with
h their current situation..
situation
The main reasons givven for dissaatisfaction were
w
(in orderr of importan
nce):
uation (38%)
1. the difficult financial situ
he return (177%)
2. general disappointment regarding th
nal/family situation (15%) and accommodation (1
15%)
3. their person
Figure 8 Satisfaction
n with current situation
5%
(8)
Satisfied
39
9%
(5
57)

56 %
(83)

Not entirelly satisfied
Not at all satisfied
s
Total: 148

90% of beneficiariess who particcipated in th
he monitorin
ng process said they faced certain difficulties
d
in
n
p
particularly (in order
o
of impo
ortance):
their reintegration process,
13
14

See Figgure 1 of this report.
r
133 peeople responded to the queestion on the extent
e
to whicch the reinteggration projecct met their baasic needs.

8

1. the low inco
ome level (38
8%)
2. family problems (18%)
d security riskk in the coun
ntry of return
n (15%)
3. political and
d
clearly correspond to th
he reasons for dissatisffaction with
h the curren
nt situation,,
These difficulties
indicatin
ng that, altho
ough the fin
nancial factor seems to dominate,
d
th
his is not thee sole determ
minant for a
returneee's satisfactio
on with theirr general situ
uation.
73% of rrespondentss (135 peoplee) stated thaat they weree financially independent
i
t. However, the conceptt
of indep
pendence is not defined in the samee way by all beneficiariess. Some said
d they provid
ded financiall
support to family members,
m
w
while
others stated thatt they could
d meet theirr own needs only. Thiss
n thus enablees us to asseess a beneficciary's economic wellbein
ng some mon
nths after returning onlyy
question
with add
ditional inforrmation.
Moreover, of the 81
1 respondentts to the queestion "Do yo
ou believe yo
ou live in bettter circumsttances todayy
% answered that their circumstances were indeed better att
than beffore leaving for Switzerland?"15, 66%
the timee of monitorring. 12% cou
uld not decid
de ("Don't know") and 22%
2 thought that their situation wass
worse.
Figure 9 Improvem
ment in livving conditio
ons comparred with th
he situation
n prior to leaving forr
Switzerlland
12%
0)
(10
Yes
22%
(18)

66%
(53)

No
I don
n't know

Total: 81

The reasons given for the imp
proved situattion were, in
i most cases, the fact of being in
ndependent,,
o their busiiness projectt. Others meentioned an
n
freelancce, or havingg an optimisstic outlook as a result of
improveement in the
e security situation or in the conditio
on of the roaads and meaans of comm
munication in
n
their cou
untry of origgin after returning. Some simply felt happier
h
at ho
ome, living closer to their families.

"Sincce launchin
ng my pro
oject, I feell more sta
able and more
m
respo
onsible. My
M family
gave me
m a lot off support.""
Male, returned to Tunisiaa

Those w
who said thatt the situatio
on was not better
b
cited eeconomic re
easons (the reintegration
r
n project did
d
not enable them to earn as mucch or more money
m
than before leaving) or perso
onal reasonss (difficultiess
ural reintegraation) after living abroad
d.
with soccial and cultu

15

Some offices
o
used an older versio
on of the RAS monitoring fo
orm which did
d not include this
t question.

9

"I'm
m still in a very inseccure financcial situation. I just can't see any futuree in my
coun
ntry. I'm 45
4 years olld and I reeally don't see how I could sta
art a familly in the
currrent situattion. I still have the equipmen
nt I got fro
om IOM bu
ut I don't feel
f like
trying
g for anoth
her year, after
a
all th
he losses I've alread
dy made."
Male participant, who returned to Tunisiaa

Plans fo
or the future
72% of tthose asked were planning stay at their place of return in the future, and 8% were consideringg
moving to another village
v
or ano
other region in the counttry of return,, while 20% were thinkin
ng of movingg
abroad aagain (29 people).
Among those plann
ning to movee abroad, 19
9 stated where they waanted to go.. The destinations mostt
opean Union
n, followed by Switzerlaand or a country with a history off
frequently cited weere the Euro
immigraation (primarrily USA or Caanada).
Figuree 10 Envisage
ed future plaace of reside
ence

3%
(5)

20 %
(29)

Figu
ure 11 Destination for re
e‐emigration
n
21 %
(4)

72 %
(105)

21
1%
(4
4)

5%
(1)

5%
(7)

53 %
(10)

Switzerland
Other country in Europe
Other country in the region
migration coun
ntries (USA, CA,, AUS, NZ)
Traditional imm

Plaace of return
Otther village in the
t country
Otther region in the
t country
Ab
broad
Total: 146

Total: 19

More sp
pecifically, beeneficiaries' plans for thee future weree largely focu
used on their working liffe:
expanding the project, opening another
a
smaall business, or
o finding a job.
j

"I'm vvery happyy with my current siituation. I work hard
d to impro
ove my sta
andard of
living. I can see a future h
here now and
a could envisage getting married
m
and starting
g
a familyy."
Male participant, who returned to Tunisiaa
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Figure 12
1 Projects envisaged
e
for the future

4

Other
Start training
Mo
ove to anotherr place in the country…

4
5
2
22

Emigrate abroad
16

Fin
nd/construct new accommodation

28

Open a new business
b

81

Expand the business
b
19

Find a (bettter) job
0

20

40

60

80

10
00
Total: 179

REINTEG
GRATION PRO
OJECTS
Reintegrration assistaance was priimarily used for realizingg business‐related projects (84%).16 The
T choice off
the typee of project depends largely on ind
dividual needs and choices. Noneth
heless, we caan note the
e
following trends:
‐

‐

ore diversifieed choices concerning th
he type of reintegration
n
Statistically, women havve made mo
oject, another 44% inveested in an
n
assistance: 44% of women chose a business‐‐related pro
r
opted for
f medical support or vocational ttraining (6%
%
accommodaation projectt, and the rest
each). Of the
e male respo
ondents, 90%
% chose a bu
usiness‐related project. However,
H
thee limited job
b
opportunitie
es open to women
w
in certain countries and theirr personal situation shou
uld be taken
n
into accountt when interrpreting thesse results. Frrequently, th
he beneficiarries' personal situation iss
also a factorr in their cho
oice of reinteegration project (e.g. singgle mothers).
Accommodaation assistaance was no
ot among the
t
most popular (onlyy 11% of reintegration
n
projects). Th
his type of prroject was mainly
m
taken up by benefiiciaries from Eastern Eurrope and the
e
CIS (40% from this region, compared
d with only up to 8% from
m the other regions).
r

Figure 13
1 Types of reintegration
r
n assistance

Profeessional reinteggration

11 %
(17)

3%
(5)

2%
(2)

Houssing assistance
Medical assistance

84 %
(128)

Train
ning

Total: 152

16

Of the 149 people who
w filled in the
t questionn
naire, 147 responded to the question on
n the type of reintegration
n
assistancce received. As
A five benefficiaries had realized a du
ual‐purpose project
p
(e.g. both
b
businesss‐related and
d
medical),, the results below
b
are baseed on a total of
o 152 projectts.
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Figure 14
1 Distributio
on of reinteggration proje
ects by sex

Professional reeintegration

1 1

8

8

Female

Housing assistaance
Medical
M
assistaance
9 4

120

Male

0%

20 %

40 %

6 %
60

80 %

100 %

1

Training
Total: 152

Accomm
modation asssistance
Of the 117 people wh
ho requested
d accommodation assistaance, 15 answ
wered the question conccerning theirr
current accommodaation. At the time of mo
onitoring, mo
ost of these people (80%
%) were still living in the
e
modation thaat was financced, renovatted or furnished using acccommodation assistancce. The main
n
accomm
reason ffor moving cited by the remaining
r
20
0% was the cost
c
(the acccommodation became to
oo expensive
e
once thee grant was used up). Alll responden
nts to this qu
uestion said they were satisfied or very satisfied
d
with thee assistance received.
r

"The g
groundwo
ork of the house was built beffore and with
w the reeintegratio
on grant,
we co
ontinued with the first
fi floor. But we ha
ad to borro
ow moneyy from rela
atives in
ordeer to comp
plete the first
f
floor. The grantt was not enough. But
B it was a good
sta
art. We arre very hap
ppy that we
w have our house now."
n
Female particp
pant, who returned to Kosovo
o

Medicall assistance
Of the 327 RAS mandates
m
su
ubject to monitoring,
m
1 included a medical componentt; however,,
15
p
comp
pleted the seection of the
e
monitorring was posssible in only eight cases and, of these, only five people
question
nnaire on meedical support.

"FFor returneees like mee, it is imp
portant to combine medical support
s
wiith an
economic
e
activity so
o as to enssure a steady incom
me."
Male participaant, who return
ned to Morocco
o

All respo
ondents said
d they could
d continue their
t
medicaal treatment after return
ning to theirr country off
origin and all said they had acccess to bassic medical services. Th
hree people stated thatt they were
e
d with the medical
m
assisstance, while one beneeficiary said that he wo
ould have neeeded more
e
satisfied
money tto cover the costs of his medication.
m
Assistan
nce for a training projectt
Of the ttwo beneficiaaries who op
pted for traiining, one diid an appren
nticeship and
d the other took
t
English
h
lessons. They were both
b
satisfied, and one said
s that his new skills wo
ould open up new prosp
pects for him
m
b search.
in his job

12

Assistan
nce for a bussiness‐related project17
39% of them realized a projecct in the rettail business. Among the rest, the distribution of types off
ojects was reelatively well balanced.
businesss‐related pro
Figure 15
1 Types of business‐rela
b
ated projects
18
8%
(2
23)

21 %
(27
7)

22 %
(27)

39 %
(49)

Aggriculture

Business

Services and
a handicraftt

Transp
port

Total: 126

The various categoriies covered the
t followingg types of projects:
‐ Agriculture: Plantations//crops, livesttock breeding, fishing, ettc.
ops, newspap
per kiosks, etc.
‐ Retail: Small grocery sho
s
Resstaurants, do
octors, wood
d workshops,, car repairs, karaoke, etcc.
‐ Trades and services:
‐ Transportation: Taxis, deeliveries, drivvers
were marke
ed regional differences in the cho
oice of jobs: in Sub‐Saharan Africa, 62% off
There w
beneficiaries realizeed a retail project, comp
pared with only
o
6% in Eastern
E
Euro
ope and thee CIS, where
e
mphasis on agricultural
a
p
projects
(44%
%) and transp
portation (33
3%).
there waas greater em
Figure 16
1 Types of business
b
by region
r
8

6

Asia

Agriculture
8

EEastern Europ
pe and CIS
6

orth Africa
No
Sub‐Saharan Africa

8

10

3
0%

1

4 %
40

Business

8

7

6

33
3
20 %

6

3

60 %

80 %

2
11
100 %

Services and handicraft
Transport
T
Total:
126

75% of respondentss set up their own busin
ness, while 118% invested
d in a familyy business and 7% wentt
mily businesses (especiallly in agricultture) were most
m
popularr
into parrtnership witth an outsidee party. Fam
in Eastern Europe. In
n Sub‐Saharaan Africa, 94% of beneficciaries launch
hed their ow
wn business project.
p
ple (65%) invvested additional funds in
n their reinteegration pro
oject. The maain sources of
o additionall
84 peop
capital w
were family savings or financial supp
port from the beneficiaryy's family an
nd/or friendss. Only eightt
of the b
beneficiaries secured and
d used a bank loan to consolidate
c
their
t
resourcces. This figu
ure gives an
n
idea of tthe importan
nce of familyy support in the
t success of
o a reintegraation projectt.
17

A totaal of 130 peo
ople said theyy had realizeed a businesss‐related project. Howeverr, those surveyed did nott
respond to all questio
ons systematiccally and corrrectly. Some minor
m
statisticcal variations should thereffore be taken
n
ount. The perccentages given
n always referr to the total number
n
of vallid responses..
into acco
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Figure 17
1 Other sou
urces of finan
ncing
2%
(2)

10 %
(8))

5%
(4)

18 %
(15)

Personaal savings from Switzerland
Family savings
s
Assistan
nce from friend
ds/relatives
Work
Credit

4%
34
(2
29)

31 %
(26)

Other
Total: 84

At the ttime of mo
onitoring, 69
9% of the business‐relatted projectss were operrational and
d generatingg
income for the ben
neficiaries. Only
O
1% were still in th
he planning phase; this figure was 8% for the
e
nths instead of six leadss to a lowerr
2009/20010 period, which may indicate that a visit afteer nine mon
number of incomplete projectss at the time
e of visitingg and thus provides
p
more informatiion on theirr
ons for their failure.
f
success or the reaso
Figure 18
1 Status of reintegratio
r
n projects
8%
(10)

9%
(11)

1%
(2)

13 %
(16)
S planning
Still
O
Operational
but no income
O
Operational
witth income
C
Changed
occup
pation

69 %
(87)

P
Project
closed
Total: 126

Of the 111 beneficiarries who abaandoned theeir project, six had found
d a new job. The main reeasons cited
d
by the 110 beneficiarries who chaanged their project
p
was that too little income was
w being generated and
d
that they hoped to have
h
more su
uccess with a new projecct.

"Whiile I was in
n Switzerla
and, prior to returniing to Kossovo, I wass thinking of using
thee reintegra
ation grant to purch
hase a car and proviide taxi seervices. Bu
ut after
arriva
al, I realizeed that thee competittion is verry tough in
n that busiiness, and
d with the
assisstance of IOM staff,
f, after sevveral counselling sesssions, I deecided to use the
grant for a farm
ming busin
ness. From
m this busin
ness I havve a modesst income but I am
happy."
Male particip
pant, who returned to Kosovo
o

103 peo
ople gave in
nformation on
o how theiir project was
w developing. Most off them (88%
%) said theirr
income remained sttable or had increased, or
o that they had been able
a
to make
e additional investmentss
unching theirr project. Relatively few beneficiariess (12%) saw a decline in their
t
sales figures.
since lau
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Figure 19
1 Developm
ment of the rreintegration
n project
12 %
(13)
38 %
(39)

4%
(4)

Stable
Incomee increased
Incomee decreased
Extra funds
f

46 %
(47)
T
Total:
103

Likewisee, 80% of resspondents saaid they coulld live on thee income generated by their
t
project or that it att
least covvered their basic
b
needs.18 For 64% of
o beneficiariies, the income generateed enabled them
t
to give
e
financial support to
o family members (at least three persons
p
per beneficiaryy).19 It should
d be noted,,
e two indicaators are subjective in nature
n
and that
t
an estimate of thee number off
however, that these
who can be financially
f
su
upported also
o depends laargely on the
e cultural and
d family system.
people w
44% of rrespondents said that theey employed
d others in th
heir businesss (with an avverage of two
o employeess
per beneficiary).20 In
n compariso
on, more job
bs were creaated in the agricultural
a
and
a commercial sectorss
on, trades an
nd services.
than in ttransportatio
Regardin
ng those pro
ojects that haad run into difficulties,
d
the main reasons given were
w
as follows (in orderr
of imporrtance).21
1. Lack of resources to consolidate the business (28
8%)
2. Local compeetition too sttrong (27%)
d low level of commerciaal activity in the
t region (8
8%)
3. Inflation and
o
As with all of the findings preseented in thiss report, thee objectivity of the replies should bee taken into
n
considerration when interpretingg the resultss; most respondents blamed the faillure of their projects on
externall factors or a lack of resources, altho
ough the IOM staff cond
ducting the follow‐up
f
offten noted a
lack of eexperience among
a
beneeficiaries. On
nly two beneeficiaries meentioned theeir own shorrtcomings ass
possiblee reasons for failure. The inclusion off a training co
omponent in
n Switzerland
d or on site, as a form off
individual assistancee from Switzerland, would probably help beneficciaries and in
ncrease their chances off
success.
BRIEF AN
NALYSIS AND
D CONCLUSIO
ON OF THE RESULTS
R
FOR
R 2012‐2013
Based o
on the population samp
pled in the survey,
s
it is not statisticcally possible to conclude that anyy
individual factor (typ
pe of business, region off origin, level of educatio
on, gender, etc.)
e
is solelyy responsible
e
herefore be taken into
o
for a project's success. Each beneficiary'ss individual circumstancces must th
considerration when planning a return. The level of education, expeerience, origiin and gendeer as well ass
the retu
urnee's statee of health, family (i.e. whether a burden
b
or su
upport) and motivation combine to
o
form a complex inffluence on an
a individual's chances of success. Reintegratio
on assistancee should be
e
d as start‐u
up capital en
nabling the beneficiary to get the
e process in motion, an
nd not as a
regarded
18

106 peeople responded to the queestion on whether or not th
hey could live on their incom
me.
108 peeople responded the question on whetheer or not theyy could supporrt others with their income.
20
113 peeople responded to the queestion on whether or not th
hey employed others in the
eir business.
21
43 peo
ople gave reassons as to whyy their projectt was in difficu
ulty.
19

15

guarantee of successful reintegration. We note that there is a relatively strong statistical link between
the feeling of financial independence and general satisfaction as well as the desire to re‐emigrate. Thus,
the more financially stable a beneficiary feels after returning, the more likely they are to be satisfied
with their situation and the less interested they will be in making another migration attempt. We should
remember that returnees' general financial situation is one of the main difficulties they encounter in the
reintegration process. It seems, therefore, that the best means of facilitating beneficiaries' long‐term
reintegration would be to alleviate this problem by offering them the possibility of generating income,
carving out their place in society and seeing a real future for themselves.
However, business‐related reintegration should not be seen as the only measure: as mentioned above,
those who received accommodation assistance and medical support also showed a high level of
satisfaction with their current situation. Sometimes, meeting the most urgent of basic needs can be the
key to a successful reintegration

16

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TWO PERIODS OF SYSTEMATIC MONITORING
Overall, it should be noted that the geographical distribution changed slightly between the 2009/2010
period and the 2012/2013 period. The regions of North Africa and Sub‐Saharan Africa increased in
proportion, at the expense of Eastern Europe and Asia. These changes resulted from international
events (Arab Spring, crisis in Libya, etc.) and changes to the legislation (visa requirement waived for
certain countries in the Balkans, suspension of returns to Syria, etc.).
In terms of the monitoring results, the most striking difference is the rate of forms collected in
2012/2013 compared with the previous period (46% as opposed to 65%). The reasons for this
difference have already been addressed in the section on "Method and general overview" in this report.
Moreover, it should be noted that in 2012/2013, persons returning from the RPCs to an African country
were eligible for reintegration assistance (which was not the case during the first period of systematic
monitoring), and West Africa recorded the lowest rate of monitoring. Interestingly, however, there was
a significant link between the type of return (from the RPCs or from the cantons) and overall satisfaction
as well as the desire to re‐emigrate. Returnees from the RPCs tended to be more satisfied with their
post‐return situation than those from the cantons and were thus less interested in moving abroad
again. This information should be viewed with caution, however, given the fact that so many returnees
from the RPCs could not be contacted during the monitoring phase. There is thus a large grey zone in
interpretation of this result. The main difference between returns from the RPCs and from the cantons
is the length of time spent in Switzerland: returns from the RPCs have to be made quite quickly
(generally within less than three months), while those from the cantons necessarily imply a stay of at
least three months.
As predicted in the previous report, visits after nine months led to a decrease in the number of projects
not yet started at the time of monitoring and gave a better overview of the impact of assistance and its
sustainability. However, it had an adverse effect on the number of beneficiaries that could be
contacted. The longer the time lag after first assistance was provided, the more difficult it is to maintain
contact with all of the beneficiaries; moreover, those who can be contacted are generally the ones who
have succeeded in their project and reached stability in their return. Ideally, there should be one follow‐
up visit after four to five months and another one after nine months, but this would generate additional
costs. Furthermore, given that beneficiaries take an average of one month to contact IOM and, in the
vast majority of cases, it takes another one to three months to make the payment, a visit nine months
after return provides an opportunity to obtain information on projects that have been running for five
to seven months, which would seem to be a minimum to evaluate the impact of reintegration
assistance.
Very few differences were noted regarding the results. Whether in terms of the current place of
residence, difficulties encountered, future plans, or regarding the current situation, the results
regarding the impact on beneficiaries are practically identical for the two periods. In terms of the
services provided, satisfaction with the return counselling and IOM was very high in both 2009/2010
and 2012/2013. It seems, however, that there was a longer time lag in 2012/2013 between initial
contact with IOM and the date of the first payment. The percentage of cases paid in less than a month
was more than halved. However, the rate of payment after more than three months remained relatively
stable. There is thus a concentration of initial payments made between one and three months after
initial contact.
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Figure 2
20 Time lag between
b
inittial contact with
w IOM an
nd the first payment
p
‐ Co
omparison between
b
the
e
first and
d second mo
onitoring perriods
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Total 2012//2013: 149
Total 2009//2010: 100

"The project is good and
d needs to be continued so tha
at other people
p
can
n benefit.
he only pro
oblem is th
hat many people do
o not belieeve that th
he grant will
w be
Th
availa
able for a reintegrat
r
tion projecct upon reeturn. If so
ome return
nees could
d be used
as ageents in gettting to strranded miigrants in Europe, more
m
peop
ple would be
b willing
n."
to return
Male participant, who retu
urned to Ghanaa
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REC
COMMENDA
ATIONS
The following recom
mmendation
ns are partlyy based on the
t statisticss presented above but also on the
e
22
nts and exp
perience of the
t IOM miissions in co
ountries of origin and in
i Berne. Most
M
of the
e
commen
measurees proposed are explorattory in naturre and should
d be validateed by other projects
p
com
mplementaryy
to the RA
me.
AS programm
1. Imp
portance of the
t individuaal componen
nt in the reintegration pro
ocess
Thee success of the reintegrration projecct depends laargely on the
e person reaalizing it. Thee interaction
n
bettween the beeneficiary's skills,
s
education, family support, health, etc. plaays an important role in
n
its chances of success. It iss thus cruciaal to ensuree individual support.
s
At this level, th
he flexibilityy
owed for the type of reintegration project should
d be maintain
ned.
allo
2. Reinforce the su
upport availaable
a. Counselling:
nselling given
n in Switzerlaand should be
b maintaineed and may even benefitt from more
e
Return coun
specific com
mmunication with IOM on
n the possibilities of assisstance in cerrtain countriees or by wayy
2
of certain programmes. More frequ
uent use cou
uld be madee of the RIF23
project and telephonee
bles the ben
neficiary to prepare the
e
calls organizzed by IOM. The RIF is useful becaause it enab
project befo
ore leaving and
a to anticcipate the diifficulties thaat potential beneficiariees may face..
Also, visits to Switzerlland by IOM
M colleaguees working in countriees of origin should be
e
ovide an opp
portunity forr a subject‐sp
pecific exchaange of inforrmation with
h
encouraged as these pro
ommendation no. 8).
Swiss partneers (see Reco
b. Training:
eneficiaries are young men with a relatively low
l
level off
Given that the vast maajority of be
mportant to encourage them
t
to attend training courses
c
in sm
mall businesss
education, itt would be im
managemen
nt and/or deevelopment. To motivatee beneficiaries to particiipate in such
h courses, itt
should first be clarified whether succh courses already exist in certain co
ountries and
d then make
e
n assistance. In this respect, coursees should be
e
them a preccondition for obtaining reintegration
offered in reegional areass and small towns
t
and n
not only in th
he capital (seee Recommeendation no..
8). Longer‐teerm vocation
nal training options (sch
hool, skills de
evelopment, etc.) are oftten rejected
d
by beneficiaaries as they neither gen
nerate nor guarantee an
ny revenue in
n the immed
diate future..
One possible
e solution, particularly fo
or very young beneficiaries, would be to offer caash subsidiess
throughout the trainingg course an
nd maybe even
e
make the final payment sub
bject to the
e
p
the exams.
e
Finally, given thee value place
ed on experieence gained abroad, the
e
beneficiary passing
possibility of
o enabling those waiting for a deecision to participate
p
in
n courses while
w
still in
n
Switzerland could also be envisaged..
c. Follow‐up:
eturn should
d be more widespread..
The possibillity of deveeloping reinttegration plaans after re
Beneficiariess often need to talk to
o their famillies (who arre often parrtners in thee project orr
resources fo
or the assocciated skills)) and somettimes reacquaint themsselves with the countryy
before embarking on a project. Oncce the paym
ment has beeen made, follow‐up visitts should be
e
matically to measure the progress of
o the projecct and deterrmine the neeeds severall
made system
months afte
er start‐up. Support
S
could
d be offered
d if the proje
ect needs to be reorienteed/realigned
d
or if additio
onal funds arre necessaryy to improvee or develop
p the projectt. However, this type off
measure sho
ould be acco
ompanied byy appropriate financial capacities (seee Recommeendation no..
8).
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Cf. Inteernational Organization for Migration and the Swiss Red Cross: Id
deen zur zukü
ünftigen Ausgestaltung derr
Massnah
hmen zur Förd
derung der Aussreise, der Rückkehr und Reeintegration, Berne,
B
2013.
23
The Reeturn Informaation Fund (R
RIF) is financced by the FO
OM and adm
ministered by IOM. It seekks to providee
impartiall, up‐to‐date information on the reintegrration possibilities in the re
eturn country..
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3. Creeate links witth micro‐cred
dit companie
es, financial institutions,
i
etc.
Thiss would enab
ble beneficiaaries who have already sttarted a projject to obtain additional funding and
d
con
nsolidate theeir project. The
T possibilitty of signing framework agreements could also be
b extended
d
for countries in which such structures exist. Howeveer, experiencce shows thaat access to credit
c
is veryy
a regarded
d as a risk prrofile. Realiziing pilot pro
ojects compleementary to
o
limited for migrants, who are
bilities could
d be envisaged if the fin
nancial mean
ns are made
e
thee RAS prograamme to tesst the possib
avaailable (see Recommenda
R
ation no. 8).
4. Incrrease the am
mount of rein
ntegration asssistance to increase
i
the chances of success
s
Alth
hough gratefful for the asssistance recceived, most beneficiariees said that the amount o
of CHF 3,000
0
wass often not sufficient
s
to set
s up a susttainable project. The new
w asylum direective has op
pened doorss
by offering gre
eater flexibility for certtain categories of perso
ons. Howeve
er, a higher amount off
d also be envisaged for projects
p
thatt are particularly promising or those for which itt
assistance could
onstrated that CHF 3,000
0 is not eno
ough. In fact,, while the amount
a
of reintegration
n
hass been demo
assistance is no
ot, in itself, a factor in thee return deciision, it doess play an imp
portant role in
i realizing a
ntegration prroject and in
n its sustainability.
rein
5. Con
ntinue to enccourage grou
up work
Wh
hether in terms of supp
port, projecct implemen
ntation or seeeking funds, pooling beneficiaries
b
s
toggether is an option
o
often
n rejected byy beneficiariies themselvves because of a lack of confidence..
How
wever, sharing experience, know‐ho
ow, resourcees and risk can
c turn out be advantageous. Loan
n
app
plications fro
om micro‐crredit instituttions could also be faccilitated if beneficiaries
b
teamed up
p
toggether. Finally, putting past
p
beneficciaries who have led a successful reintegration
n project in
n
con
ntact with current beneeficiaries wh
ho have recently return
ned (in a mentoring sysstem) could
d
greatly improvee the chances of a projecct's success (ssee Recomm
mendation no
o. 8).
6. Streengthen links with the pu
ublic and private sectors
Cerrtain private
e companiess could be interested in
n hiring retu
urnees from
m Switzerland and even
n
offeering them a training plaace. In the public
p
sectorr, help shoulld be given in
i searching for supportt
pro
ogrammes and their teerms of participation so
o as to devvelop synerrgies betweeen the RASS
pro
ogramme and
d national programmes. However, this type of measure
m
sho
ould be acco
ompanied byy
app
propriate finaancial capacities (see Reccommendation no. 8).
7. Keeep the monittoring visits at
a nine montths after retu
urn
Alth
hough this measure
m
redu
uces the num
mber of peop
ple that can be contacteed during thee monitoringg
perriod, it is still preferable to
t maintain it as this is th
he minimum
m time needeed to observee the impactt
of reintegration
r
n assistance.
8. Enssure availabiility of the financial
f
reso
ources required to build
d staff capacity and imp
plement the
e
abo
ove recommeendations.
Thee quality of case
c
monitorring, which depends
d
largeely on the re
esources mad
de available,, is crucial to
o
thee successful implementat
i
tion of reinteegration assistance. Som
me IOM offices do not haave the stafff
and
d infrastructure needed to implemeent return projects. The activities reecommended above forr
helping to imp
prove reinteegration assistance (close monitoriing, search for national assistance
e
ogrammes, negotiation of
o frameworkk agreements with micro
ofinance com
mpanies, implementation
n
pro
of a mentor syystem, etc.) require certtain addition
nal investme
ents in term
ms of staff and logistics,,
which should po
ossibly be treeated as sep
parate projeccts ancillary to
t the RAS programme.
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ANNEXES
As the statistics presented in the monitoring report are only general in nature, the following annexes
provide more precise information about reintegration challenges and opportunities in specific countries:
The Gambia, Sri Lanka, Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244) and Tunisia. These countries were selected for the
following reasons:
‐ relatively high level of voluntary return take‐up
‐ broad geographical coverage
‐ the FOM's strategic interest
The annexes take the form of single‐page data sheets outlining the key points. They have been
produced with input from the IOM regional offices, based on a series of guiding questions tailored by
IOM Berne and the FOM.
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A.1 THE GAMBIA
Beneficiary profile:
‐ Young men aged between 18 and 30. Most have not completed secondary schooling. Some have
never gone to school.
Context:
‐ 46.5% literacy rate (UNESCO)
‐ Ranked 165 on the 2012 Human Development Index (HDI) of the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP). Expected economic growth of 5.6% in 2012/2013, driven mainly by the
agricultural sector (African Development Bank).
‐ Lack of natural resources. Economic activity is concentrated in the Greater Banjul area. Flourishing
tourism industry on the Atlantic coast. Agriculture has much potential throughout the country.
‐ Roads in poor condition.
‐ Existence of highly experienced microfinance institutions.
Challenges and opportunities:
‐ Flourishing tourism on the Atlantic coast raises the cost of living and exposes young Gambians to a
life of wealth and luxury, making them more inclined to want to move abroad.
‐ The social structure influenced by the Muslim culture in which a man may have up to five wives
means that the head of the family has a large number of dependants.
‐ Young men are under pressure to seek a better life abroad and provide financial support. Families
often get into debt or sell off property to enable the young to leave.
‐ Returning home is seen as a failure and a source of shame. Many Gambians therefore want to
move back to Europe, and the priority is on reimbursing the family and their travel debts after
returning.
Reintegration assistance:
‐ According to the microfinance institutions (SDF, GAWFA), start‐up capital of CHF 3,000 is sufficient
for a small business, particularly if additional microloans are also available. Beneficiaries, however,
consider this amount insufficient. Indeed, some projects, such as starting a taxi business, cost
around CHF 5,000 to 6,000.
‐ Main types of project in The Gambia: taxi, farming, retail shop
‐ Particularly risky projects:
o Taxi: Profitable only if a good vehicle can be obtained and if the beneficiary himself drives the
taxi. There are practically no possibilities for expansion. The market is almost at saturation
point. Accidents can lead to high repair costs.
o Livestock breeding: Requires high start‐up investment; long time lag before the business
becomes profitable. Working capital and a good sense of organization are thus necessary.
o Retail shop: Requires managerial skills; difficulty in dealing with social pressure (e.g. family
members expecting goods for free).
‐ Promising projects: Agriculture (vegetable growing), fishing, fattening farm.
‐ Particular profile: Very young beneficiaries can get a basic education or an apprenticeship.
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A.2. SRI LANKA
Beneficiary profile:
‐ Mainly men, aged 35 or over, primary education.
‐ Medical problems are frequent.
‐ Often have lived more than five years outside of their country. Difficulties in readapting upon
return.
Context:
‐ Ranked 27 among countries with the highest emigration rate in 2012 (World Bank)
‐ 30 years of internal conflict led to large migration flows from the North and East of the country to
Europe, especially between 2000 and 2008.
‐ The level of poverty is another factor driving emigration.
Challenges and opportunities:
‐ There has been a distinct improvement in mobility, means of communication, as well as access to
the health system, banks and financial institutions in rural areas. Infrastructure development
throughout the island (rural and urban zones) is creating many revenue‐generating opportunities.
‐ Increase in the cost of living.
Reintegration assistance:
‐ Obtaining an ID card, business licence, invoices, etc. can sometimes be problematic.
‐ The beneficiary's individual experience and skills play an important role in the project's success.
Many opt for projects known to generate money quickly (e.g. tuk tuk). This type of project often
results in losses or a quick resale of the equipment for an immediate profit.
‐ Beneficiaries should be encouraged to attend training courses (some offered by IOM) in small‐
business management and development.
‐ CHF 3,000 is not sufficient to start up a project, particularly for tuk tuks, small shops or fishing
projects. It is really only enough to obtain very basic equipment.
‐ Particularly risky projects: Tuk tuk, buying any sort of vehicle in general. Unless the beneficiary was
already working in this sector before leaving Sri Lanka. Accidents can lead to high repair costs.
‐ Promising projects: Rice mills, food processing, nursery gardens. However, it takes more time to
generate revenue.
‐ Cultural and social barriers prevent beneficiaries from investing in maintenance/cleaning projects
or restaurants, despite having acquired experience in these areas in Europe.
‐ Particular profile: It is very difficult for older people to realize a reintegration project. The best
option is to invest in a business owned by a family member, who then takes care of the beneficiary.
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A.3. KOSOVO (UNDER UNSCR 1244)
Beneficiary profile:
‐ Mainly men, aged between 20 and 40, primary or secondary education.
‐ Between one and five years outside of Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244).
Context:
‐ Slow growth, poor institutional development, lack of business opportunities, ethnic tensions.
‐ Very young population (50% of the population aged under 25) with a high unemployment rate
(60% to 70%, depending on the source).
‐ A large and successful diaspora abroad, sending remittances and strengthening the belief that
migration to the West brings financial security.
‐ Cost of living relatively high with respect to the average wage. Even those who have found a job
often find it difficult to meet their basic needs.
Challenges and opportunities:
‐ Return is seen as a failure, and emigrants returning to Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244) face
stigmatization. The return experience is emotionally difficult, and beneficiaries are subject to
reverse culture shock.
‐ Ethnic tensions often pose a barrier to reintegration.
‐ Access to credit is restricted, and interest rates are very high on account of the volatile economic
situation. Microfinance institutions grant loans mainly in rural zones, but on very unattractive
terms for lenders.
‐ Family plays a very important role. Those who have family in the country often find reintegration
easier.
Reintegration assistance:
‐ Job opportunities for poorly educated people are very limited. Setting up a business is often the
only option for beneficiaries, but many lack the necessary skills and experience.
‐ Given the high rental expenses and equipment costs, CHF 3,000 is not enough to set up a business‐
related project. Supplementary investments are necessary but often increase the risk of
indebtedness if the reintegration project fails. Government subsidies are available for agricultural
projects.
‐ Promising projects:
o Agriculture (livestock rearing), construction, beauty salon.
o Strong demand for know‐how in the foodstuffs industry and in electrical engineering.
‐ Particularly risky projects:
o Taxi: The amount available under reintegration assistance is not sufficient.
o Internet café: Very low demand as most homes are now online.
o Grocery shop: Too much competition from supermarkets.
‐ Particular profile: Those with health problems often face limited treatment possibilities in
Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244).
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A.4. TUNISIA
Beneficiary profile:
‐ Young men aged between 20 and 40. Most have not completed secondary schooling.
‐ From different regions: Tunis and inland regions (Kairouan, Kasserine, Sidi Bou Said)
Context:
‐ Tunisia is a middle‐income country with a largely urban population.
‐ The 2011 revolution highlighted the extent of the country's structural frailties, with regional
disparities, unemployment among graduates, and corruption all contributing to emigration.
‐ Unemployment among those under 29 rose from 25% to 38% between 2005 and 2011.
‐ Young men are under pressure to seek a better life abroad and provide financial support for
their families. Return is seen as a failure and is thus often poorly understood and accepted by
family and friends.
‐ Large migration flows to Europe reinforce the image of migration as a means of escape or an
opportunity.
‐ Socio‐political tension and growing security problems, particularly in the regions.
Challenges and opportunities:
‐ Setting up a business is often the only option for beneficiaries, but many lack the necessary
skills and experience.
‐ Interest rates on micro‐loans are very high. Loans from the Tunisian Solidarity Bank, which
offers more reasonable interest rates, are very difficult to obtain.
‐ Lack of governmental structures for supporting beneficiaries; weakness of civil society.
Cooperation between the government and NGOs is still very fragile.
‐ The increase in the cost of living in Tunisia complicates the reintegration process. Beneficiaries
are sometimes tempted to recuperate the grant as cash and use it to pay off debts, bills and
other expenses (schooling, medical, etc.).
Reintegration assistance:
‐ In the IOM's experience, CHF 3,000 would be sufficient to start up a small project. However,
beneficiaries see this as too little to sustain their project.
‐ The beneficiary's age, experience and individual skills play an important role in the project's
success, as does family and community support.
‐ Beneficiaries are encouraged to take training in managing small businesses to improve their
skills. However, very few have opted to do so as it is not a mandatory condition. Those with a
certain level of education and who have followed such courses are generally satisfied with them
and would recommend them.
‐ Main types of projects: Services and retail shops (restaurant, hairdressers, garage, grocery, etc.),
followed by agricultural projects (livestock rearing and fishing).
‐ Particularly risky projects:
o Livestock breeding: Requires high start‐up investment; long time lag before the business
becomes profitable. Working capital and a good sense of organization are thus
necessary.
o Grocery: Intense competition from supermarkets and high costs if the beneficiary has to
rent and fit out the premises.
‐ Promising projects: Second‐hand clothes shops, investing in an existing project (partnership).
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Map 1 General overview
o
of the forms
f
collected by country

1 form collected
2 ‐ 4 forms collected
≥ 5 forms colleected

The territorial borders and place names desiggnated on this map do not imply recognition or
o official acceptance b
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